
 



 

 
Dear Guest, 
 
With nothing to distract you but the sound of birdsong, the crack of a log fire or the clink of a wine glass 
out on the terrace, some might argue that it’s therapeutic enough just staying at Holbeck Ghyll.  While 
this is true, our Boutique Spa offers such a divine menu of treatments and experiences that we encourage 
all of our guests to take their relaxation to another level and indulge in one or more of the therapies on 
offer.  To help combat the stresses and strains of modern day living, we suggest that you make full use of 
all our facilities that include a sauna, steam room and outdoor hot tub, which is bookable for private use. 
 

ACCESS AND OPENING TIMES 
The Spa is open from 10.00am until 6.00pm each day, except Christmas and New Year’s Day when it is 
open between the hours of 2.00pm and 6.00pm. Guests are welcome to arrive in their robe and slippers 
although there are lockers and complimentary use of robe and slippers in the spa.  Room 6, 7 and The 
Langdale suite have complimentary use of the hot tub after 6pm till 8pm, as they access from their patio 
doors. 

 
AGE REQUIRMENTS 
Children under the age of 16 are not permitted to use the thermal area or have treatments.  Teenagers 
under 18 need to be accompanied by an adult. 

 
OPENING TIMES 
The Spa operates from 10.00am to 6.00pm, the last treatment time is 5.00pm. Hotel residents have 
complimentary use of the sauna and steam room on a first come basis, the out- door hot tub needs to be 
booked for 30 minute slots for private party use of a maximum of six. Should you require access to the 
sauna, and steam room before 10.00 am please let Reception know and they will arrange for them to be 
put on for you, they only take 15-minutes to heat up.    

 
RUNNING LATE 
If you are running late for your appointment you will have your treatment time reduced.  However, if you 
are able to call ahead we may be able to reschedule your appointment. 

 
LIFE ALTERING MEDICATION UNDER THE SUPERVISON OF YOUR CONSULTANT 
As some medical conditions are contra indicated to certain treatments, please discuss any medication 
that supports life altering conditions with a therapist prior to visiting the spa.  If you are refused a 
treatment on these grounds, an alternative treatment will be offered where possible.  However, if no 
alternative is available you could be charged for your original treatment. 

 
CANCELLATION POLICY 
Single appointments can be changed or cancelled out-with 24 hours, multiple appointments or day spa can 
be cancelled or changed out-with 48 hours, of the appointment time, without incurring a cancellation 
charge.  This charge is the full treatment value.  However, if we are able to re-sell your appointment we 
will waiver the charge. 



 

 
INTENSIVE AND AGE DEFYING FACIALS 
 

“The desire for a flawless, ageless, smooth skin and immediate results has led to the  
development of the ESPA Enzyme Facials.” 

 

ESPA Facials begin with a detailed consultation and in-depth skin analysis using SkinVison 
technology to identify skin conditions not visible to the naked eye.  Your facial is specifically 
tailored to you, to include cleansing, exfoliation, steam and extraction where necessary, and a 
treatment specific massage, mask and intensive serum.  Finally, skincare products are chosen for 
your individual needs to achieve the best results. 
 
Advance Enzyme Peel        80 minutes   £95 
A powerful and highly effective facial to boost cell regeneration and give an instantly smooth, 
softly glowing complexion.  A deep brush cleanse is followed by an intense Enzyme Peel 
containing botanical extracts and Pumpkin Enzymes to deep exfoliate and remove dead skin 
cells.  After a soothing massage using Rose Quartz Crystals to help cool and calm, a Lifting and 
Smoothing Mask is applied, containing concentrated Seaweed Extracts, Argan Oil and Menthol, 
which give your skin a more plumped and firmer appearance. 
 
Enzyme Facial         55 minutes £75 
This powerful and highly effective natural facial peel dramatically smooths, softens and evens 
skin tone.  A brush cleanse, followed by an intense Enzyme Peel containing botanical extracts 
and Pumpkin Enzymes deeply exfoliates and removes dead skin cells, followed by a soothing 
massage using Rose Quartz Crystals to help cool and calm, revealing an ultra smooth, glowing 
complexions. 
 
Lifestage Facial         55 minutes  £80 
A targeted and rejuvenating facial for maturing skin (over 50) to address the most visible signs of 
ageing, specifically focusing on eyes, neck, lips and jaw line. Incorporating special age-defying 
massage techniques and the technologically advanced LIFESTAGE product range, this luxurious 
facial will minimise wrinkles, immediately improve hydration levels whilst helping to reduce the 
appearance of pigmentation, large pores and redness.  A mask will also be applied to firm and 
stimulate elasticity leaving the skin revitalised and radiant. 
 
Age-Defyer Facial         55 minutes  £75 
A luxurious and regenerating facial for maturing skin (30-49)  to help minimise lines and wrinkles 
around the eye, neck, lips and jawline to help combat the signs of ageing.    
 
Skin Solutions Facial        50 minutes  £65 
Our introductory facial, triple cleanse, exfoliation,  face, neck and shoulder massage and mask, 
utilising  the ESPA skin vision lamp, steam and finishing eye  and day care.  This facial can focus 
on either :- 
Skin radiance, re-hydration, de-sensitising or skin Purifying. 
 
If you are short of time why not try our mini facial       25 minutes  £40 
 

 



 

 
ESPA BODY 
 
Back, Face and Scalp        80 minutes £95 
Renowned as ESPA’s “Hero” treatment and loved by all; this ESPA experience delivers triple 
results by targeting three key areas - the back, the face and the scalp, making it the ideal 
treatment for anyone. Includes: Back exfoliation and massage, personalised facial and scalp 
massage. 
 
Luxury Total Body Care        80 minutes  £95 
A combination of skin brushing, exfoliation and a full body aromatherapy massage accompanied 
by a facial cleanse, massage and scalp massage make this treatment, the ideal way to gain 
complete relaxation. 
 
Aromatherapy Body and Scalp       70 minutes  £75 
Experience the benefits of deep body and scalp massage using individually chosen essentials oils. 
This is both a relaxing and de-stressing treatment focusing on acupressure points, leaving the 
body and mind calm and soothed. 
 
Fellwalkers’ Lifesaving Back and Leg Treatment     50 minutes £65 
The back is brushed and exfoliated to help stimulate circulation and cell renewal, then calmed 
with a deep, tension releasing aromatherapy massage. A warm Avedic herbal mask is then applied 
to soothe and relax, whilst tired feet and legs are massaged to help you feel refreshed. 
 
Pre-Natal or Post-Natal Treatment      80 minutes  £95 
A nurturing body treatment carefully designed for pregnant and nursing mothers to relax the 
body and tone the skin during this very special time.  This treatment begins with gentle body 
exfoliation and uses a natural Calendula infused oil and advanced massage techniques to areas 
prone to tension and stress during pregnancy. Followed by a warm application of a deeply 
nourishing body mask to the whole body including the tummy, you will then be gently covered in 
warm linens, while a relaxing scalp massage takes place.  This indulgent treatment leaves you 
glowing, your spirit calm and then skin toned, ideal for post pregnancy as well. 
 
Salt and Oil Scrub         25 minutes £35 
Invigorating, relaxing or detoxifying salt scrubs are applied to damp skin, to remove dead skin cells 
and improve tonicity, whilst awakening your senses. 
 

MASSAGE 
 
Back Massage         25 minutes £40 
 
Traditional Swedish Massage       50 minutes  £65 
 
Deluxe Full Body Massage including hands, feet, face and scalp  80 minutes  £90 
A good introduction to massage ideal to provide general relief from tired and tense muscles, 
utilising traditional kneading, effleurage, hacking and cupping where required.   
 



 

 
LaStone  
More than just a massage, warmed volcanic stones and subtly cooled marble massage away life’s 
tensions and draw you into a truly deep state of meditative relaxation. 
 
LaStone – Original  Back, neck and arms     45 minutes  £55   

Relaxing full body        70 minutes  £80 
LaStone – Deluxe  Express full body & ESPA mini facial   80 minutes £95 
LaStone – Deep  Express full body or back, neck & arms  45 minutes  £60 
    Full body       70 minutes  £80 
For congested, tense and stressed muscles, the chilled marble stones extract heat from damaged 
tissues whilst reducing inflammation and improving flexibility as muscles elongate.  
 
LaStone - Ear Candling        45 minutes  £60 
Based on the fundamental principles of all LaStone treatments the warm basalt and cooled 
marble are used alongside rolled cotton flax infused with Chamomile, sage and Lavender.  
Combined  they are used to clear the physical congestion within the estuation tubes, releasing  
pressure of an energetic nature which is said affect the annoying ringing in the ears known as 
tinnitus and general ear congestion.   
 
LaStone - Crystal Energy        75 minutes  £85 
“A catalyst to reconnect to your true spirit which incorporates the power of crystal energy to 
encourage the chakras to balance and the aura to repair.    
 
Lastone Volcanic Clay Cocoon Wrap      80 minutes £95 
A deeply detoxifying and re-mineralising treatment, utilising traditional authentic Hamma 
products within a body exfoliation and wrap. Ideal for skin conditions such as eczema, psoriasis 
or rheumatic join tissues or to boost the lymphatic system in general. Warm basalt stones are 
finally run along the body to aid relaxation. 
 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 
Mum To Be Massage        25 minutes £40 

50 minutes £65 
Allow our therapist to massage away any related muscle tension utilising ESPA’s nourishing 
Calendula infused oil, whilst being supported on our mum-to-be bed that allows your body to 
unwind in a safe and comfortable position, even on your tummy! 
 
Yummy mummy package                 2 hours 30 minutes     £140 
If a massage is just not enough, add to the mum-to-be massage an ESPA express facial, 
addressing your particular skin care needs at this special time of your life and a full Zen Spa 
pedicure. 

 
 



 

 
COMPLEMENTARY THERAPIES 
 
Indian Head          45 minutes £55 
Energise and distress with this seated acupressure massage.  As you relax, seated in an armless 
chair, clear your mind and feel the tension release in the shoulders and scalp.  This can help with 
migraine, sinus and shoulder issues. 
 
HOPI  Ear Candling         25 minutes  £40 
 
Reflexology         50 minutes £55 
Reflexology consists of pressure and massage of the reflex points found on the feet or hands.  
This treatment relaxes the nervous system, improves the circulation and encourages healing by 
bringing harmony and balance to body and mind. 
 
Reiki          60 minutes £60 
Reiki means the Universal Life Force Energy. Dr Usui’s method treats the body, emotions, mind 
and spirit. It creates many beneficial effects including relaxation, a feeling of peace and well-
being of mind, body and soul. A fully clothed, hands on therapy, where your therapist is the 
channel for this natural healing modality. 
 
Traditional Crystal Healing (ACHO accredited)     45 minutes  £45 
A prescriptive treatment, where crystals will be used to cleanse your aura, re-align your Chakra, 
layers of the Aura, Meridians and  enhance your energy flow and move you forward on your life’s  
journey. 

MENS’ SELECTION 
 
FACE - Utilising the latest anti-ageing formula from the ESPA research lab to ensure you look your 
best. 
Replenishing or Balancing        45 minutes £60 
Age Defying - including scalp massage to ease away the stresses of life. 50 minutes  £65 
 
BODY 
Sportsman’s Massage 
This deep tissue massage addresses particular tension, flushes out excess lactic acid and provides 
restored flexibility. 
Full Body Massage         50 minutes £70   
Back          25 minutes £44 

 
HANDS AND FEET 
Jessica Manicure         45 minutes £30 

A treatment that nourishes, smooths and softens your hands and cuticles, followed by a re-shape 
of your nails. 
 
Jessica Pedicure         60 minutes £35 
A refreshing  exfoliating ginger or green tea foot spa, paraffin wax mask to soften and hydrate 
skin, followed by a relaxing foot massage and a re-shape of your nails. 
 



 

 
INTENSIVE AND AGE DEFYING FACIALS 
 

“The desire for a flawless, ageless, smooth skin and immediate results has led to the  
development of the ESPA Enzyme Facials.” 

 

ESPA facials begin with a detailed consultation and in-depth skin analysis using SkinVison 
technology to identify skin conditions not visible to the naked eye.  Your facial is specifically 
tailored to you, to include cleansing, exfoliation, steam and extraction where necessary, and a 
treatment specific massage, mask and intensive serum.  Finally, skincare products are chosen for 
your individual needs to achieve the best results. 
 
Advance enzyme peel        80 minutes   £95 
A powerful and highly effective facial to boost cell regeneration and give an instantly smooth, 
softly glowing complexion.  A deep brush cleanse is followed by an intense Enzyme Peel 
containing botanical extracts and Pumpkin Enzymes to deep exfoliate and remove dead skin 
cells.  After a soothing massage using Rose Quartz Crystals to help cool and calm, a Lifting and 
Smoothing Mask is applied, containing concentrated Seaweed Extracts, Argan Oil and Menthol, 
which give your skin a more plumped and firmer appearance. 
 
Enzyme facial         55 minutes £75 
This powerful and highly effective natural facial peel dramatically smoothens, softens and evens 
skin tone.  A brush cleanse, followed by an intense Enzyme Peel containing botanical extracts 
and Pumpkin Enzymes deeply exfoliates and removes dead skin cells, followed by a soothing 
massage using Rose Quartz Crystals to help cool and calm, revealing an ultra smooth, glowing 
complexions. 
 
Lifestage facial         55 minutes  £80 
A targeted and rejuvenating facial for maturing skin (over 50) to address the most visible signs of 
ageing, specifically focusing on eyes, neck, lips and jaw line. Incorporating special age-defying 
massage techniques and the technologically advanced LIFESTAGE product range, this luxurious 
facial will minimise wrinkles, immediately improve hydration levels whilst helping to reduce the 
appearance of pigmentation, large pores and redness.  A mask will also be applied to firm and 
stimulate elasticity leaving the skin revitalised and radiant. 
 
Age-defyer facial         55 minutes  £75 
A luxurious and regenerating facial for maturing skin (30-49)  to help minimise lines and wrinkles 
around the eye, neck, lips and jawline to help combat the signs of ageing.    
 
Skin Solutions facial        50 minutes  £65 
Our introductory facial, triple cleanse, exfoliation,  face, neck and shoulder massage and mask, 
utilising  the ESPA skin vision lamp, steam and finishing eye  and day care.  This facial can focus 
on either :- 
Skin radiance,  re-hydration, de-sensitising or skin Purifying. 
 
If you are short of time why not try our mini facial       25 minutes  £40 
 

 

 
BEAUTY ESSENTIALS 
 
Jessica Zen Spa Pedicure        70 minutes       £45 
File and Polish         25 minutes      £25 
This very relaxing treatment includes hydration of the skin, nails and cuticles.  Commencing with a 
foot bathing ritual, including the Enzyme Scrub.  It includes a foot massage to die for, then the feet 
are cocooned in heated warm booties, while you lie back and enjoy a complimentary herbal tea. 
This luxury treatment is followed by your traditional nail shaping, cuticle work and application of 
your favourite polish.  Please remember to bring your flip flops with you as the layering methods 
dictates a longer lasting finish but requires several hours of drying to for full protection. 
 
Jessica Therapeutic Manicure       60 minutes        £40 
File and Polish         25 minutes       £25 
Following the same principles of the Jessica pedicure sit back and relax while your therapist 
nourishes your hands, nails and cuticles, utilising the famous phemonimun oil, hand creams and 
masks, followed by time in the warm mitts.  Your therapist will then pays attention to your cuticles, 
nail shape and colour application. 
 
French Polish            (Additional 10 minutes             £5) 
Clients wishing to have this elegant finish should request at the time of booking, as this 
specialisation is not performed by all therapists. 
 
Lash Tint          30 minutes       £25                 
Brow Tint          15 minutes       £15 
Please note that a 24 hour patch test is required before any tinting treatments can be performed. 
 
Eye Brow Shape         20 minutes       £18 
Choose from soft wax or traditional tweezing, your therapist will discuss your desired shape and 
enhance your eye contours. 
 
 

DAY SPA PACKAGES – RESIDENT GUESTS ARE WELCOME TO EXTEND THEIR STAY 
WITH THIS! 
 
It seems a little unfair that only guests of Holbeck Ghyll should get to sample the Lake District at is 
most blissful, so we have put together a number of Day Spa Experiences for non-residents to 
experience a little luxury too. 

 
As well as a choice of treatments lasting between one to three hours, each of our Lake District Day 
Spa packages include use of the spa facilities; the outdoor hot tub, sauna, steam room and 
relaxation lounge. You can also enjoy complimentary water, herbal or caffeinated 
refreshments,  plus  lunch, (£30.00 per person allocation for lunch) 

 
1 hour day spa experience                  £95           90 minute day spa experience      £120 
2 hour day spa experience                 £155         3 hour day spa experience                      £215 
  
During your spa experience you will be given complimentary use of slippers, robe and towels, 
although you will be asked to dress for lunch - we’ve been told dining on our exquisite food is 
exciting enough! 
N.B. Please be aware consultation and after care time needs to be added to the printed treatment 
time to create your Day Spa experience. 
 


